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Abstract—Entering the 21st century, worldwide aging tendency becomes increasingly serious and prominent. The needs of the old for old-age care services increase sharply and the demands for higher quality services has been instantly increased. America, as a forerunner of stepping into aging society, has formed a relatively completed old-age care services system during the long-term exploration. By comparing the gap of current situation of old-age care profession, occupational description and occupational reputation between two countries, some referable suggestions on improvement of the life quality of old people, promotion of the healthy development of old-age care, and facilitation of the social harmony, can be provided.
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I. INTRODUCTION

It can be learned from the statistical data of the United Nations population development foundation, by 2012, about 810 million people around the world has reached or exceeded 60 years old, which occupies 11% of the world's population, that is to say, there is one who are aged 60 or more than 60 in every nine people; It is predicted that by 2050, the aging population will reach 2.03 billion accounting for more than 22% of the total population, which means that there is one who reaches or over 60 in every five people. With the degree of global ageing increasing and deepening, the resulted old-age nursing problems are increasingly prominent. Attaching importance to the development of nursing services has become a worldwide concern in order to effectively cope with surging pension service demands. After a long period of exploration practice, some foreign developed countries have accumulated a large number of practical experiences in the development of old-age nursing career.

The aging society in our country is relatively late, and old-age nursing system is still in its initial stage of construction and the old-age nursing profession also needs to be further developed and completed. By comparing the old-age nursing career development at home and abroad on the current situation, the author expects to borrow the experience of America for promoting the development of China old-age nursing career.

II. PROFESSIONALIZATION OF FOREIGN OLD-CARE NURSES

A. Japan Old-care Training System

Many foreign countries started the development of old-care career earlier than China, therefore, which creates actual and practical referable cases for the development of Chinese old-care nurses in the future. For example, in Japan social welfare worker has become a special job. Qualification admittance system has been implemented aiming at all various personnel in welfare institution in Japan since 1971. The system requires the manager of social welfare institution must: Take relevant elective courses and graduate from universities and colleges; attend the specific test for the staff of social welfare institution. In 1997, Japanese Ministry of Education and Ministry of Health and Welfare officially brought community care into the teaching programme and opened community care colleges and ensured the cultivation and recognition of career qualification system of community nurses by law.

Since 2000, Japanese government has implemented nursing insurance system operated by government to be confronted with the coming aging society. At the early stage of implementation, about 48,000 “special care support members” are needed in the nationwide. Besides that, although “welfare care nurses” for assisting the life of the old and disabled, and “Middle-aged and old life consultant” for accepting and disposing the life problems consulting of middle-aged and old people appear as a new qualification, they are also popular in Japanese society. This phenomenon enables to grow to the service career which can absorb a large number of employees. Thus, Japanese society can provide more job opportunities and also a sense of safety for people owning relevant qualifications. Japanese nursing staff has a good public reputation with a constantly rising social status. In recent years, passing the qualification exam of nursing staff has been regarded as a symbol to display their ability, status and kindness by Japanese women.
Two distinct features occurred in the development process of Japan old-care career: First, the cultivation of Japanese nursing staff has been linked with schools, which ensured the specialty of the caregivers from the source and assess system. However, because the lateness of nurse career development in China, it is unrealistic to reach that goal in a short term. It is a long-term process to open corresponding courses in universities and colleges for ensuring the source of professional old-care nursing assistants. Second, Japanese old-care nursing staff owns a high social status which is dependent on their high professional quality. Various of professional certification systems have built a high threshold for the profession of old-care nursing assistants. Nursing assistant has become a respectable profession as lawyers with high and strict demands and excellent competitive abilities. In China, the relevant professional recognition system just starts up. Most people of our society still consider the nursing assistants as babysitters and housekeeping personnel, etc. Desired attention has not been paid to the treatment problems of nursing staff. Low salaries and high payment of this profession has made it equal to the general “manual labor”, thus, naturally it has no much social recognition, which directly impacts the improvement of professional level of old-care nursing staff[2].

Except Japan, America also owns an earlier development in this career: In 1966, America opened old-care major courses in Duke University. Nurses graduating from this major are able, after passing the qualification examination held by American Nurses Association, to become a practitioner of old-care major. The nursing staff grading system of the United States is quite completed. In the long-term old-care survey of the countries, nursing staff is divided into three types: Primary nursing staff taking the full responsibilities of caring for patients; Primary nursing staff receiving informal (no consideration) or formal (with remuneration) assistance; Minor nursing staff not responsible for patients. Nursing staff and visited servicers spend 18 hours for each week providing nursing services. Among them, about one fifth provides sustaining nursing or at least 40-hour caring per week. Although the old-care career of the United States has been developed, the old-care nursing staff is still in shortage due to the pressure of old caring [3]. Therefore, America has set the qualification examination of registered nurse in 29 countries and regions, so that the managers of nursing institution for the aged can take his position only after learning the relevant professional knowledge and obtaining the certifications.

B. Old-age Care Training System of the United States

The development status of American old-age care nursing staff has following features: First, like Japan, since the related majors have been opened in colleges and universities, nursing assistants can become professional personnel after passing the relevant examination. On the contrary, at present China still remains the system that people intending to work on this career are trained and assessed first and then can take the position as old-aged care nursing staff after passing the assessment. Second, the nursing personnel grade system of the United States is quite completed. And China will develop nursing career orienting to the direction; however, it is difficult to achieve the goal within a short term considering the reality [4].
people, and arranges the 99 nursing personnel of first batch to hold the public welfare position to provide old people the visiting services of housekeeping, buying and supplying meals, and accompanying. Qingdao City opened jointly the intermediate training class of old-age nursing home with Singapore Tsao Foundation and built a professional old-age nursing team in order to fit the development of aging social. The basic way of training is divided into four procedures: The first step is to recruit talents from the society. People who have love heart and patience and with an age from 30 to 55 years old can apply for it; the second step is to conduct professional training of the selected talents for about three months. The training content mainly includes ideology and morality, basic nursing technique, caring and nursing practice training and so on. By a serial of professional training, improve the nursing capacity and service level of nursing personnel; the third step is to strictly conduct assessment. After passing the examination and training internship, training certificate and health certification can be released personnel and then they can hold the position; the fourth step is that, personnel who passing the training and assessment are able to enjoy the staff’s treatment of the unit. The service remuneration of nursing personnel is 6.6 yuan for per hour; if nursing personnel works in the headquarter of nursing home, its service remuneration should be determined according to nurse the intensity and difficulty of nursing of the practical work, to ensure the stability of old-age nursing team and the persistent development of home-based services [7].

The advanced methods of government of every area are to formulate related measures first and purchase services, and then open old-age nursing training class and so on. Aiming at the professionalization problem of nursing personnel, Nanjing City also took some corresponding measures and launched the old-age nursing training project in 2005, on the purpose of making over 1,000 nursing personnel of 190 nursing institutions for the aged employ with certifications. With the fastening of social aging, great changes of old people’s caring and nursing awareness have taken place, and more and more old people require spending their twilight years in nursing homes.

The degree of specialization of Chinese aged care works is not high yet. Home aged care staff’s degree of specialization is higher than that of institutional aged care staff. The writer believes that the reason is that: Firstly, nursing object of home care and institutional care: differences of the olds. Most of the old people of institutional care are without self-care ability and in a weak position. While the demands of old people of home care to the care staff is limited. Secondly, the status of aged care staff is different. Home aged care staff can express their opinions freely during their daily work and sum up the experience of the work in time. So their enthusiasm and initiative of work is bigger. Thirdly, the origin of aged care worker is different, which leads to a different starting point for the development of home aged care worker and institutional aged care worker. The difference of care staff on cultural quality, ideological quality and acceptance will lead to different professional training in the early stage. Fourthly, work environment and interpersonal relationship of aged care staff are different. Leaders and nursing staffs of home care are in a harmonious and equal relationship. They learn together and are equal in status during the process of training. While in institutional care, the care staff is obviously in a weak position and must obey the lead and command of the person in charge.
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